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AMERICAN SPIRIT PROCESSING, INC:
American Spirit Processing, Inc. is the highest regarded “Bail Industry” merchant account/e-payment
provider in the US. The Founder, Mr. James Peeler, CEO of ASP, has been providing electronic payments to
thousands of bail agents nationally for the past 30 years. American Spirit is the country’s foremost authority on
electronic payment success strategies for Bail agencies. ASP, Inc will help your businesses reach new client
markets, automate your accounts receivables and make your websites go live for payments. We offer einvoicing, e-checks/ACH, your own encrypted client database held in our cloud-based payment solutions for
both retail offices and mobile for agents in field. All this and more while reducing cardholder fraud and
increasing security on your transactions. We offer the lowest discount rates ever offered to Bail on a national
basis, including our “ZERO COST” discount rate programs. Drastically increasing your profits and improving
the financial lives for your businesses and your loved ones, is the number one priority of American Spirit
Processing, Inc. Call Toll Free: 1-800-877-2964 or email: contactus@asp247.com
ALCOHOL COUNTERMEASURE SYSTEMS (ACS):
Alcohol Countermeasure Systems (ACS) is an international group of companies with over 40 years of
experience developing innovative technology to prevent impaired driving. A leading designer and
manufacturer of ignition interlocks and breath alcohol testers, ACS provides products and services to law
enforcement, automotive, industrial, metrology, health care, public and personal safety markets. We ensure
the highest standards for our products, services and the environment through our certifications, including TS
16949, ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 17025 and ISO 17034. Headquartered in Toronto, Canada, ACS has regional
subsidiaries in Europe, Asia, Latin America and the USA and supplies products and services worldwide to
make roads safer.
ATEC (Addiction Training Education Center):
BAILBONDS.COM:
Bailbonds.com was founded in 1995 by Russell Fabish. Since 1995 we’ve had one focus, to become the largest
Bail Bond website in the nation. With a full team of Webmasters, Developers, Content Writers, Search Engine
Optimization (SEO) Specialists and Google Premier Partners, we have what it takes and the know-how to get
you ranked on Google, Yahoo and Bing.
BROADLY:
Broadly’s customer engagement platform helps businesses manage leads, facilitate communication with
today’s customers, and generate online reviews. Our mobile first approach enables owners and managers to
run their businesses from anywhere in real-time. Thousands of local businesses depend on Broadly every day.

BAIL BOND TECHNOLGIES:
The way our software is designed, it becomes more and more powerful as more companies register. Our vision
for the National Bond Client Database is to provide our subscribers with a true national database with millions
of records available at the click of a mouse. We know this is only possible if we provide an excellent business
management platform that will comprehensively serve the needs of bail bond companies. The software
addresses the primary concerns and complaints within the bail bond industry developed during more than 15
years of research. Each feature has been thoroughly considered, and each function included in the software is
intended to address one or more of the industry's limitations. There has never been a software solution that fits
the unique needs of the bail bond industry, but Bail Bond Technologies is providing that comprehensive
solution. We believe the men and women in our industry are critical to improve public safety, and our
software will lead to the more efficient and timely capture of fugitive defendants. What we want you to know
is that Bail Bond Technologies isn't a software company. It's a company dedicated to improving the bail bond
industry through smart, intuitive software designed with the input of hundreds of Bail Enforcement Agents
and other voices in the industry. Our promise to our subscribers and the bail bond industry is to keep
listening, improving, evaluating and updating to be sure that we are always providing you with exactly what
you need.
CAPTIRA:
Captira provides awesome software to sureties and bail agents. Our fully featured platform includes
integrated services from Credit & Background Checks, Incarceration History Reports, to Defendant Watch that
automatically alerts you should your defendant be re-arrested. Our new Automated Reminders automatically
reminds defendants of upcoming events such as court dates, check-ins, and payments due via text. Our new
GPS Check-In maps the user location of the defendant when they complete a check-in via their smartphone.
From their check in, and only if they indicated they are happy with your service, they are easily placed in front
of a google review for your agency as positive google reviews drive you up your local map on google. For
those agents who write for many of the sureties who use our platform, agents can seamlessly do sales
reporting directly to your surety electronically. Unlike others, our base package pricing includes unlimited
agents that can write unlimited bonds. With a lower price point and more features to offer, Captira is the
obvious choice to automate your agency.
CRUM & FORSTER:
The Crum & Forster companies are wholly-owned subsidiaries of Crum & Forster Holdings Corp., which is an
indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of Fairfax Financial Holdings Limited (Toronto: FFH.TO). With three
insurance companies to choose from, including United Sates Fire Insurance Company, the North River
Insurance Company and Crum & Forster Indemnity Company, Crum & Forster has the unique ability to help
you collaborate with people across the nation. Whether you want to write for us directly, or are interested in
writing with us through one of our highly experienced general agents, we invite you to contact us so that
together we can help you find your next partnership.
eBONDSMAN.COM/BAILBOOKS:
eBondsman.com and Bailbooks.com provides Internet software for bail bond management that is accessible
from any computer with a web browser and includes an agent mobile app for an iPhone. It is true web-based
software with data backed up every hour and has GPS check-in capability for defendants from their phone.
Thousands of agents use Bailbooks.com daily. We offer monthly subscriptions, no contracts, our software is
easy to use with unlimited users and there is nothing to install.
E-CELL, INC:
E-Cell, Inc. specializes in providing state-of-the-art and patented electronic monitoring tools and technology to
the judicial services sectors. Our products support Bail Bonds, House Arrest, Alcohol Monitoring and more.
We provide current, flexible, easy-to-use, easy-to-learn technology to make your job easier and more effective
in today’s world.

ELECTRONIC RESOURCE ASSOCIATES (ERA):
Four national bail-only insurance companies designed to deliver electronic monitoring and related products to
its agency forces and the entire bail industry, formed ERA. Whether you are ready to try electronic monitoring
for the first time, need to expand your present program, or require a new solution for your existing program,
ERA is here to help you succeed. ERA is a technological leader and national service provider of electronic
offender monitoring equipment and can provide unique program solutions for any customer need. Our goal is
to provide customers a safe alternative to incarceration and an electronic monitoring product that is reliable,
easy-to-use and affordable. With today's economy, the task facing our local and state agencies is more
challenging than ever. Jails are overcrowded and understaffed, while operating budgets are being reduced or
eliminated entirely. Choosing the right supplier is critical for monitoring devices and ERA is here to provide
an economical and reliable solution to these challenges.
FINANCIAL CASUALTY & SURETY, INC:
Financial Casualty & Surety, Inc. is an insurance company focused on writing bail surety and committed to
providing our agents with quality, friendly service. Our goal is to contribute to our agents’ success in the
competitive, sometimes difficult, bail business. We serve customers all across the United States offering
competitive rates, knowledge and over 16 years of experience.
FIREARMS LEGAL PROTECTION:
Firearms Legal Protection helps our members by providing the legal services necessary following the lawful
use of their firearm or any use of legal weapon in self-defense or defense of others. Members receive uncapped
attorney’s fees paid directly to the attorney, bail bond protection up to $250,000.00 paid directly to the bail
bonds company and other benefits including free seminars to educate lawful gun owners on their rights and
responsibilities.
FIRST DATA:
First Data is a global leader in commerce-enabling technology, serving approximately six million business
locations and 4,000 financial institutions in more that 100 countries around the world. The company’s 22,000
owner-associates are dedicated to helping companies, from start-ups to the world’s largest corporations,
conduct commerce every day by securing and processing more that 3,000 transactions per second and $2.4
trillion per year.
FLY PAYMENTS:
Fly Payments is a leading electronic payment provider for Credit and Debit Cards for Bail Agents Nationwide.
Fly Payments provides easy-to-use payment channels including: self-service kiosks, a mobile app which will
allow Payments to be made in person-in the field, over the counter USB card readers, IVR payments, and
customized payment websites which are PCI Level 1 Compliant, built and hosted for each client. Our systems
can be integrated with each client's existing web site. These services are provided at no cost to the bail agency.
All fees are passed on to the cardholder, and a percentage of the fees paid are available as Revenue Sharing for
all Agencies. When you partner with us, you also have access to real-time reporting and payment tracking for
your agency. Fly Payments looks forward to the possibility of meeting with you to help your agency simplify
payment processing, decrease expenses and increase productivity. For more information, please contact our
National Sales Representative Mr. David Meibert at booth 12.
GOLDSTEIN BROSSARD:
Tired of being beaten on Google by inferior competitors? Need to get more bails from the web? Goldstein
Brossard is a premier provider of White Hat Search Engine Optimization. We combine the latest website
functionality with maximum visibility to get you more customers. We don’t just focus on your website; we
look at the whole picture. We use call tracking with call recording whenever possible, which allows you and us
real time access to the effectiveness of your campaign. The information collected from calls is used to
customize website content and other aspects of the campaign to target the most desirable customer. Call
tracking and call recording also allows business owners to track their return on investment by easily being able
to identify new customers. Another added bonus is actually hearing your staff go through the intake process.

INTOXALOCK:
Intoxalock is a top-rated ignition interlock device provider in the United States. Ignition interlock devices
allow you to continue driving legally after getting a DUI. Many states require ignition interlock devices, or car
breathalyzers, as a way to regain your driving privileges after a DUI. An ignition interlock device is a
breathalyzer for your vehicle. It requires you to blow into the device before starting your car and helps you
drive safely by not allowing your vehicle to start if you are under the influence of alcohol. With over 1,800
certified installation locations nationwide, we help make the interlock process as convenient as possible.
Intoxalock helps over 95,000 people annually to regain driving privileges after a drunk driving conviction.
MOBILESOFT, INC:
MobileSoft™ (formally One Solution Apps) has been a trusted mobile application developer in the Bail
Industry since 2012. MobileSoft™ mobile apps allow owners to automate daily business tasks, freeing up time
to deliver new revenue to their bottom line. Our company has a strategic technology partnership with Captira
Analytical allowing us to provide true location-tracking without the use of extra hardware. Stop by our booth
today to discuss the advantages of your agency having its own custom Android & iPhone mobile app on the
App Stores. Your clients are mobile…Are you?
MobileSoft™ is sponsoring the PBUS mobile app for our 2019 Winter Conference!
MICROBILT:
MicroBilt is the leading data provider for skip tracing. MicroBilt’s suite of recovery and skip tracing tools
provide quick, convenient, and current data that help you successfully track people down. MicroBilt also
provides credit reports and bank account data and monitoring.
www.microbilt.com
SPEEDDIAL:
SpeedDial, working exclusively with the Professional Bail Agents of the United States, is bringing ease and
simplicity to select bail agencies across the country. The company provides businesses with three to four-digit
phone numbers preceded by the # sign that can be dialed from mobile phones across the United States. The
calling service offers a niche advertising platform that makes #BAIL one of the most compact and effective
marketing platforms currently in existence. Remember when you used to have to memorize phone numbers?
If you were to pick up a cell phone, anywhere in the United States and dial #BAIL, it will automatically
connect you with one specific bail agency for whatever type of bail bondsman that clients need; YES, the 4digit number actually works!
TANNER-GILL & ASSOCIATES, LLP:
We aim to help out small businesses and everyone that over pays for tax, accounting, consulting, and payroll.
Our company has many years of experience working with the IRS and solving extremely complex tax issues
for clients. We want to make professional tax preparation and business accounting more reasonable for
everyone. Our attention to detail and timely responses to pressing issues is why our clients love us!
TRANSUNION:
TransUnion provides credit information and smart solutions to help businesses and individuals build stronger
economies around the world. We serve around 45,000 companies and more than 500 million customers in 40
countries globally. We’re a trusted provider of global information solutions for assessing and managing
risk. And we’re driven by the belief that information can help advance the goals of our own industry as well as
those of our customers, and ultimately help to provide an environment where communities can thrive. TLO is
a data solutions provider specializing in custom, scalable investigative and risk management tools for due
diligence, identity authentication, fraud detection, legislative compliance and debt recovery. Top investigators
choose TLO’s flagship product, TLOxp, to identify connections between people, their relatives, associates,
businesses, assets and locations. For more information, please visit:www.tlo.com/private-investigatorsor
contact sales: 800-859-5599.
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